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Martin Buber by

Arthu’r Cohen. Hilary House. 110 pp. $2.00.

by Thomas J . J. Altizer
The religious man has always
been confronted by a primary
paradox: on the one hand faith
compels him to transcend- the
world; on the other hand faith
impels him to address the world.
This timeless paradox $as a.peculiar relevance to the situation‘.of
the man of faith today because
the believer no longer confronts
a culture willing to yield to his‘
teaching, but one fundamentally
hostile and closed.
The modem religious man is
therefore compelled to convert
prophecy into teaching, declamation into persuasion. He can no
longer call out to the culture;
rather he must accept its conditions and attempt, although transcending it in faith, to burrpw from
within.
The paradox of the religious
man is underscored by Arthur COhen’s Martin Buber. Fundamentally his study is characterized by
the effort to understand Buber as
a “prophet” of the Holy to the
modem world. The world will be
penetrated by the Holy if men
will open themselves to the address of God. Although it may be
true that Martin Buber has made
himself open to divine address,
observed its nature and direction,
and is now prepared to set up as
a specialist in divine linguistics,
the tragedy is that God appears
no longer to exist for modern man
because He no longer appears to
act. As Mr. Cohen observes, where
man once knew awe before the
divine numen, he now knows only
anxiety before the wholly unknOWn,

The modern sensibility may be
characterized as an awareness of
the absence of God. “God’s Word
for us is His silence,” as W. H.
Mr. Altizer tenches in the department of religion at Emory University.
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Auden has. somewhere remarked
Despite the fact that Buber was
moulded by “the era of lost consciousness’’ whose concrete life
was one of alienation and distress,
he has discovered the voice of
God for our time. Buber is the
modern archetype of the classic
paradox-he possesses knowledge
which essentially transcends the
culture and yet feels himself compelled to attempt to instruct the
culture.

The absurdity of this paradox
Mr. Cohen is aware of
its religious absurdity; but he is
insdiciently aware that it is also
an intellectual absurdity. This
constitutes the chief limitation of
his otherwise remarkable book.
Buber’s sensibility and background, as Mr. Cohen’s exposition
of his biography would indicate,
is saturated with aesthetic, not religious, influences. It is perhaps
this more than anything else
which should have suggested the
intellectual absurdity of Buber’s
stance. Kafka, not Buber, might
have become the prophet of our
time-for Kafka, not Buber, would
have been capable of writing a
parable of the God who calls a
prophet to address modern culture in the language of atheistic
sensibility.
Although Buber might seem-to
have established contact with the
modem consciousness, the profound an& unresolved question is
whether authentic religious contact does not finally entail the dissolution of the modern sensibility.
This is the ancient paradox of the
religious man in its contemporary
setting.
Mr. Cohen’s book is compelled
by reason of space (the volume is
one among many essays published in the series, “Studies in
Modern European Literature and
Thought”) to an economy of exposition. After an introductory
setting of the problem and a biographic excursus, he turns to the
is evi mt.

presentation of Buber’s theory of
knowledge-the well-known concept of ”I-Thou.” Opening with a
review of Buber’s- attack upon
Kierkegaard‘s concept of the “Single One,mhe turns quite naturally
-and brilliantly-to a treatment
of Buber’s dialogical thinking.
The perspective here is theological, rather than philosophical.
Although Cohen is well aware of
Buber’s heterodoxy (e.g,, “It is one
weakness, I fear, in the method of
Z and Thou that God appears last
and not b t m ) , the philosophical
foundations of Buber’s position
are insufllciently stated and the
relation of his thought to that of
Jewish mysticism is only partially
stated, It would appear that Buber is dose to TiUich and Schelling in his belief that sin is universal, that creation rises and falls
through m&. This imp lie^ LLSSWedly a metaphysical split in creation which is grounded in God
Himself.
Following his discussion of Buber’s concept of “I-Thou” Cohen
turns to an interpretation of Buber’s view of the Bible and Hasidism. This chapter is at times brilliant and always illuminating.
Buber is seen, not as a Jewish
theologian operating within a formal theological tradition, but as a
classic Hebrew reIigious thinker
who is open to truth in all forms,
whatever the auspices under
which it is presented. Buber is
conceived by Cohen as an “exegete,” not a critic of the Bible.
The exegete, rather than the critic,
is he who opens himself to the
BibIe as Revelation. For this reason Buber conceives the Bible as
the meeting-place of God and
man: “God is the eternal I in
quest of a Thou to whom H e can
speak, and man is the I who can
return to God the address of
Thou.”
e

To a Christian, Mr. Cohen’s
discussion of Buber’s Two Types
of Faith will be particularly inter-

his apparent influence among
Buber is right in his conception of
Christians,his thought must rethe essential difference between
work of Biblical study-the He- Judaism and Christianity,then a main basically foreign to the
Christian faith. So likewise AmerChristian can never respond to the
brew concept of m u d (a faith
which binds the believer to his- Jewish goal of hallowing thel ican Christianity has no apologist
tory and creation) is contrasted
who embodies the anguish and
world. And it would appear that
the rage with the zeal of Arthur
Hasidism could never have ocwith the Pauline concepGon of
Cohen. In this book Mr. Cohen
curred within-Christianity.
*is (faith as a radical leap which
has given himself as much to an
We axg told that'Buber is per' abandons the creation). Neither
attack upon the modern world as
suaded that the first principle of
Buber nor Cohen is capable of
to a presentation of the thought of
dealing with Paul's concept of
Hasidic teaching is the concept of
Martin Bubh.
faith (can any Jew, as Jew, ever
a life of fervor and exalted joy.
The dimensions of Marttn Buunderstand,Paul?); nor can Buber
Hasidism (as opposed to 'Chrisber are not large enough to give
(in calling Jesus his "great
tianity) does not attempt to force
full scope to Mr. Cohen's thought
redemption or to demand God's
brother") deal more naturally with
action. As Mr. Cohen beautifully -and this probably accounts for
Jesus than can Cohen.
most of the limitations I have sugMr. Cohen, whatevei *e limi- expresses it: "It has been and regested. But Cohen and Bober
tations which providence imposes, mains the task of Israel to reunite
share a common limitation. They
astutely carries forward the disthe Divine Presence (which, acwish to speak in the language of
tinction of emunuh and plstis by . cording to Jewish belief, wanders
faith and yet to be heard in the
throughout the . Exile of the
pointing to Buber's distinction b e
world, They imagine that faith ittween prophetic and apocalyptic World) and the Holy One, to reself has something to say to the
turn the fragments of creation to
religion. Proghetic faith wills the
world's problems. They desire to
renewal and sanctification of the. their unity and integrity."
To achieve the reuqion of God reviseflhe voice of the prbphets
creation; apocalyptic faith looks
for our age.
and creation is the work to which
forward to a destruction of the
But though Buber has substiworld which alone will make sal- the Jewish mystic is dedicated. It
vation possible. The apocalyptic is this religious task which Martin 'tuted a mystical doctrine of sanciificatiori for the prophetic docBuber has made meaningful to the
believer draws an absolute line
trine of judgment, he is no more
modern world. Mr. Cohen has
between the old and new aeons,
prepared to speak to the world
captured that meaning, but he tis
between the reign of the Law and
than were the' prophets. And
the ieign of the Christ. Thereby, not wholly happy with it-for he
though Mr. Cohen has powerfully
senses in it a threat to normative
Buber argues, he abandons creapresented us with a vision of the
Judaism, to the faith of the people
tion. In contrast to such surrender
reality of faith, he is not yet preof the world, the man of prophetic
of God, to the Torah itself,
pared 'to give himself to that defaith gives himself to the hallow0
tachment and abandonment which
ing of the world.
is a consequence of faith. Finally,
e
, Perhaps Christians will never he embodies, perhaps, the dilemma of us all: we want to be bourbe able to understand Judaism.
geois men of faith. This once
Certainly Martin Buber is a reliA Christian can only stand in
more is the timeless paradox with
gious thinker without parallel in
wonder at the depth and power of
which we began.
the Christian world, but despite
Buber's conception of Judaism. If
esting. In this work-which Cohen
considers Buber's most profound
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Ruaaia, tho A l o r and tbt Weal

Piorr and Soorlar Artrica

by George F. Kennan. Harper. 116 pp. $2.60.

by Relnhold Nlebuhr. Scribner’8. 160 pp. $3.00.

The great publlc debate provoked b y the BBC’s Relth
lectures last fall Is certain to continue w l t h thls pubilcatlon o f the Reith texts, i n whlch Mr. Kennan Identifies
the lssues of the Cold War and proposes a means t o
European settlement.

This collectlon of recent essays by the distlngul8hed
Protestant theologian examlnes the contemporary Ameri-‘
can scene in i t s social, religious and phllosophlcal
aspects. O f particular interest Is the final essay, whlch
probes the “mystery and meanlng” of exlstence.

Qermany and Fntdom
by Jamer

Reaponribiiity

B. Conant. Harvard. 117 pp. $3.00.’

in Mast’ Coamonioation

by Wilbur Schramm. Harper. 391 pp. $4.60.

Dr. Conant draws on his recent dlpiomatic experience
to present ‘’a personal appralsal” of the Federal Republic
of Germariy. He Is convinced that Germany stands now
as a strong and firmly committed member o f the free
world. “We in the Unlted States have in our new ally a
powerful and reliable partner for the t r y l n g days ahead.”

T h i s thoroughly researched study show8 w h y the Increasing impact o f mass medla on public l l f e demand)
t h a t a sense o f shared responsibility be awakened among
communlcatlonr groups, consumers and government
agencles.

T h o Oreat Dotorrent

Rich Lands and Poor

by Slr John 8lessor. Praeger. 322 pp. $6.00.

by Gunnar Myrdal. Harper. 168 pp. $3.00.

Nuclear alr power and aesoclated problems of m l l l t a r y
strategy are t h e concerns of the author, a Marrhal of
the R.A.F. 81essor’s arganents are ’clearly stated, and
very llkely as controversial In their own terms a8 I n a
wider context.

Analyzing the reasons f o r International economic Im
equalities, Dr. Myrdal finds t h a t past theorizing on thq
subject must be abandoned in favor of new and dynamio‘
approaches that w i l l meet the demands of an emergent
crisis. ’
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